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Upcoming Primary Dates

● 18th April - World Hemophilia Day 

- wear red to raise awareness

● 28th April - School Iftar TBC

- Eid Holiday dates will be 

shared as soon once official 

announcements are made

● 13th May - SVS Summer Carnival

● WB 23rd May - GL Assessments 

will begin and take place over 3 

weeks - more details to come in 

upcoming newsletters

● 3rd June - The Queen’s Platinum 

Jubilee
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Ramadan Kareem.

Welcome Back! This week has seen a return to school on Ramadan hours. A huge thank you 

to families for following the new times and maintaining prompt drop-off and pick-ups in the 

hotter weather. A reminder of the times and locations can be viewed here.

A reminder that children with a Walk Home Alone Pass can walk through the school gates 

themselves, to meet parked parents at pick-up time. WHA passes can be requested by 

contacting reception@southview.ae. 

With the temperature increasing, we are reminding students and families of 

our ‘No Hat, No Play’ rule. Please ensure your child brings a school hat, 

labelled with their name and class, in every day. Families can view our Hot 

Weather Policy here.

We are now implementing a break time screen ban in Term 3. SVS welcomes 

any board or card game classroom donations from families.

In the week beginning 14th March, parents were shared details of re-enrolment 

forms and friendship choices. Families that completed those forms by 31st 

March have had their requests registered and set.

For families that were unable to complete the forms by the 31st March, we 

would like to extend a further opportunity to share your preferences. Where we 

can, we will accommodate these.

The Friendship Choice Forms have been reopened, with responses being 

accepted up until 30th April. You can find the forms on Page 4 of this 

newsletter. 

Please note, this is the second and final opportunity for parents to submit their 

responses.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F58_k_cBUFURzoohzVsTiCppEqosla2r/view?usp=sharing
mailto:reception@southview.ae
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g5Or4KhyqKvQ588bN4R3JoNYDJt7roCk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g5Or4KhyqKvQ588bN4R3JoNYDJt7roCk/view?usp=sharing
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Mrs. Eisha Patton
Head of EYFS
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Well-being in EYFS

Mrs. Patton’s Updates
Welcome back! I hope you all had a wonderful spring break, full of lots of exciting 

adventures and activities. The children have enjoyed sharing their holiday news with their 

friends and teachers.  
   
This week the FS1 Pod transformed into a fairy-tale land; the children were super excited to 

role play in Hansel and Gretel’s candy house, predicted which house would keep the 3 little 

pigs safe and explore what is hidden up the giant beanstalk.    
   
In FS2 this week, the children discovered a crime scene in the FS2 Pod. The evil pea had been 

up to no good! Using their problem solving and critical thinking skills the children were able 

to rescue cucumber, carrot and broccoli with the help of Supertato. We hope evil pea won’t 

strike again!!  
   
Reminder of Ramadan hours. Below are the drop off and pick up timings for EYFS.  
Monday-Thursday 9am-1pm  
Friday 8am-11am 

Upcoming
EYFS Dates

All FS classes have scheduled outdoor play sessions every day; therefore, your 

child must bring their hat to school. We operate a strict no hat no play policy in 

school; therefore, if your child does not have their hat, they will have to sit in the 

shade during outdoor play sessions.   
   
Please check your child has a change of clothes in their school bag in case of any 

accidents.   
   
Reminders:  
Please ensure you call or email (reception@southview.ae) and use the subject 

SICKNESS, telephone: +971 4426 4864) each day, before 8.00am if your child is 

going to be absent due to sickness.  

 

● 18th April - World 

Hemophilia Day - 

wear red to raise 

awareness

● 28th April - School 

Iftar TBC

● 13th May - SVS 

Summer Carnival
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Mr Ahmed Hassan
Head of Arabic

Mr. Kerba’s Highlight of the Week

Mr. Hassan’s Highlight of the Week
What a fabulous week we had in Arabic during this first week back from our 

Spring Break. There was a bit of change to our learning routine due to 

Ramadan hours but students had a great start to Term 3 with learning about 

Ramadan traditions in addition to our reading and use of sentence structures. 
Students in both sections need to follow our spelling routines to have and 

develop a great piece of writing in Arabic. 

This week, students were showing their 

welcome to Ramadan and performed a 

wonderful Ramadan Assembly, a  huge thanks 

to all our Islamic Students. 
Next week we will be running a donation to 

support our SVS support team. Students who 

would like to donate please drop your donation 

in the donation box located at both gates.  
More information will sent on seesaw.  

Mr Abdelhamed Kerba
Head of Islamic Studies

Important Dates : 
- Donation : from Monday April 11 to 

Wednesday  20th April

- School Iftar 28th April TBC

- Quran competition : Friday 13th May
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Contact Details

● admissions@southview.ae

● reception@southview.ae

● clinicgroup@southview.ae

● hr@southview.ae

● transport@southview.ae

● community@southview.ae

● accounts@southview.ae

● itsupport@southview.ae

   Tel: 045897904

Social Media
Take me to...

Twitter

#togetherweSmile

#togetherweValue

#togetherweSucceed

#Positivity,Always

Facebook

Instagram

School Website

Please click the link for more 
information on:

Social Media and Mental 
Health

Dear Parents,

We are happy to announce that South View School has been 

awarded the highest - ‘A Gold’ rating by Dubai Municipality for 

Health and Safety at our campus. The complimentary 

feedback was given by the inspector for our secured facilities, 

safety guidelines and implementations and it is a reflection of 

the hard work and high standards of our Facilities team and 

academic staff. Will be continue to keep the safety our school 

community on top priority. 

Here’s to many more accolades to come.

Safety at SVS - Mrs Nidhi Dahiya - Health and Safety

As per the information on Page 1 - friendship forms are below and live. Responses will 

be accepted up to and including 30th April. 

Please click the link of the year group your child is currently in.

● For FS1 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For FS2 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For Year 1 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For Year 2 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For Year 3 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For Year 4 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For Year 5 families - click here for the friendship choice link

Note - Year 6 families will be included in the re-enrolment letter from the Secondary 

School.

Friendship forms 

mailto:admissions@southview.ae
mailto:recpetion@southview.ae
mailto:clinicgroup@southview.ae
mailto:hr@southview.ae
mailto:transport@southview.ae
mailto:community@southview.ae
mailto:accounts@southview.ae
mailto:itsupport@southview.ae
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/southviewschool/
https://www.instagram.com/southviewschooldubai/?hl=en
https://southviewschool.com/
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EECzkOVmQ9wdLlK-rin_XpqE99dMKjd9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EECzkOVmQ9wdLlK-rin_XpqE99dMKjd9/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mvY8SodY8UVLlMNZfgRZKKRUOVBaWDBaUUJPREhCRlRSS0tMWFlCSUcwTC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mvY8SodY8UVLlMNZfgRZKKRUNUtBNENEUFgxRFZWU0tQUEVZRzRPMlRVQi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mvY8SodY8UVLlMNZfgRZKKRUQkxZR1VCVlNHTFQ1UEVZVDFZWlgyVjNFUS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mvY8SodY8UVLlMNZfgRZKKRUMk1JWkU3WDJXV1dSWUdOU1JCQTlQRVVOMi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mvY8SodY8UVLlMNZfgRZKKRUQTlMMjlNVDNWM0FLMFY5SFZOVUFJRlY2RC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mvY8SodY8UVLlMNZfgRZKKRUMzk3VjhJWEZQNTZRQ1RWSlJUWkFPQUVNOC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mvY8SodY8UVLlMNZfgRZKKRUQVY5OEc5RjBLVTZKOE5DNlkzS0dMVVBYUS4u


Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Important Reminders:   
Please ensure library books are returned on Wednesdays to allow new ones to be sent home on Thursdays.   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 

8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.
 
Overview of Next Week’s Learning: 
Communication, Language and Literacy:              
- To engage in extended conversations about stories, learning new vocabulary. 
- To read individual letters saying the sounds for them. 
Phonics: To be able to recognise the phonemes 'I' and 'n' 
PSED:   To remember rules without needing an adult to remind them. 
Maths: To link the number symbol with its cardinal number value. 
UTW: To  begin to explore the natural world around them. 
EAD: To explore different materials freely. 
Music:         To respond to what they have heard, expressing their thoughts and feelings. 
PE:             - To watch, copy and repeat ways of sending, receiving and carrying. 

FS 1

Our Term 3A topic is:

Once Upon A Time

Miss Ruse’s Highlight of the Week

This week we have enjoyed welcoming back the children into class and welcoming 

some new children into our classes who have joined the school! We have begun our 

new topic 'Once Upon a Time' where this week we have explored the story of 'Jack 

and the Beanstalk'. We have loved learning the repeated refrain of 'Fee Fi Fo Fum...' 

and have even incorporated it into some of our outdoor play.  

Please ensure children have hats for our outdoor play as now the weather is hot 

they will be unable to go outside if they are not wearing one. Thank you in advance 

and have a lovely weekend! - FS1 Team.

FS1A FS1B FS1C FS1D

PE Mon +
Thurs

Tue +
Thurs

Tue +
Thurs

Mon +
Wed

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن 
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F-KK5np2QBgg4p39l9gu9e9DHRHAUFtG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Important Reminders:   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 8.00am if your 
child is going to be absent due to sickness.

If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.
Please ensure children bring a change of clothes with them daily.   
A gentle reminder to ensure children bring their Reading Log to school daily.  

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:    
Communication, Language and Literacy:              
-To connect one idea to another using a range of connectives. 
- To retell a story once they have gained deep familiarity with it.  
Phonics: To recognise the sounds 'qu' and 'th' by saying the sound for the diagraphs. 
PSED:   To think about the perspectives of others. 
Maths: To explore the language of time. 
UTW: To understand the effect of changing seasons on the natural world around them.  
EAD: To  
Music:          To listen attentively, move to and talk about music, expressing their feelings and responses 
PE:              
- To watch, copy and repeat ways of sending, receiving and carrying. 

FS 2

Miss Walker’s Highlight of the Week

This week we had a fantastic start to the term. It was lovely to welcome all the 

children back to school on Monday. They were very excited to see all their friends 

and share their exciting holiday news.  
We discovered something very exciting in our POD: a crime scene.... There were 

vegetables trapped and some in jail, we also founds peas all over the floor. We later 

learnt that this was Evil Pea's fault. It was great start to our new topic 'Superheroes'.  
FS2 also participated in their first assembly this week. They were very excited and 

truly enjoyed watching and taking part in the assembly. As a team, we were 

extremely proud of how all the children. 
We would like to wish you a wonderful weekend.

 

Our Term 3A 

topic is: 

Superheroes

FS2A FS2B FS2C FS2D FS2E FS2F FS2G

Library Weds Tues Tues Tues Weds Mon Thurs

PE
 

Wed + 
Fri

Mon + 
Wed

Mon + 
Wed

Mon + 
Thur

Wed + 
Fri

Mon + 
Thur

Tues 
+ Fri

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EhLWcjc4deZWE_tthZuqdXde557saxPj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Year 1

Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Important Reminders:    
● Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 

8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

● Information about swimming will come in a separate message on seesaw and on the PE page.   
● Lessons START at 8am please make sure children are at school before 8am as the outside doors will be closed and lessons will have started. 

In this instance if you arrive after 8am and the doors are closed you must report to Reception for the children to be taken to class.   
If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning: 
Maths: To measure and record volume and capacity. 
Reading: To participate in discussions about what is read. 
Writing: To innovate a traditional story. 
Science: To describe the basic structure of common flowering plants. 
MSC: To understand certain situations require respecrtful behaviour. 
ICT: To  use technology safely and respectfully. 
PE: To perform different jumps, rolls and balances in gymnastics. 
Arabic: To read accurately words of two and three syllabus they have learnt.  
Art: To use drawing and painting to develop their ideas, experiences and imagination. 

Miss Stanton’s Highlight of the Week

It has been wonderful to welcome of the children back to a new term at South 

View and lovely to see both new and old faces in Year 1. I would like to welcome all 

of the new families that have joined us during Spring Break! 
We started the summer term with the children coming in dressed up as characters 

from traditional stories and fairy tales; a great way to start our Enchanted 

Woodlands topic.  
The children have been learning the story of Jack and the Beanstalk through 

actions and movement, and even discussed a giant beanstalk had grown in the 

corridor. We have investigated plants before planting our own, and have been 

introduced to the idea of seasons. A fun term awaits! 

1A 1B 1C 1D 1E 1F 1G

Library Thurs Wed Wed Fri Tue Tue Mon

PE/ 
swimming

Mon + 
Wed

Mon + 
Wed

Tues + 
Fri

Mon + 
Wed

Tues + 
Fri

Tues + 
Fri

Wed + 
Fri

Our Term 3A topic is: Enchanted Woodland

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W4YRNhtccmA0VRe-Ib2QA0a5yEoCWcMM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Important Reminders:    
Please ensure hats and two water bottles are in school every day.   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each 

day, before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness. 
If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning: 
Maths: To compare and order lenghts.  
Reading: To make a prediciton.  
Writing: To plan a letter.  
Science: To  observe and record an experiment.  
MSC: To understand friendship.  
Music:  To  understand different tempos and textures in music. 
Art: To use drawing and painting to develop their ideas, experiences and imagination.  
PE:  To understand and perform counter balances in twos, in mirroring and matching positions. 
Arabic A: یمیز الطالب شكل الحرف في ( بدایة – وسط -نھایة) الكلمة، ممسًكا القلم بطریقة صحیحة 
Arabic B: To recognize the school subjects in Arabic. 
Islamic: To Conclude that tolerance is one of the Muslim’s attribute

Year 2

Miss Dye’s Highlight of the Week
This week, have enjoyed starting our new topic ‘Muck, Mess and Mixtures’. We 

have begun reading a story about Morris the Mankiest Monster! We have 

learnt about his bad hygiene habitats and how we can support him to be clean 

in Science. We have created character descriptions focusing on similes and 

expanded noun phrases. In Maths, we have begun our measurement topic. We 

have been comparing length this week whilst focusing on measuring in 

non-standard units with cubes and also standard units with centimeters using 

our rulers. Next week in Music, we look forward to creating our own 

instruments made of recycled materials. To complete this we will need to bring 

toilet rolls, tissue box of similar by Tuesday to complete our lesson.  

2A 2B 2C 2D 2E

Library Thurs Fri Mon Tues Wed

PE Tue & Fri Tue & Thurs Tue & Fri Tue & Thurs Tues & Fri 

Our Term 3A topic is: 

Muck, Mess and Mixtures

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sPr5erpQvqQ3uPhTatQSKeBeaCVwQ2DC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Important Reminders:  
● Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, 

before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

● Please ensure laptops are fully charged and headphones are in school each day.    
●  Please make sure blue pencils are packed in pencil cases so pupils can respond to their live feedback.    
● Please ensure swimming kits are brought into school when needed. Please see individual Seesaw class reminders for this as days 

differ.   
If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.

Reduced hours means there will be no Y3 Girls swimming next week - it will be rescheduled for later in the term
Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To compare fractions of amounts. 
Reading: To predict what will happen in a text. 
Writing: To plan using my own ideas . 
Science: To  predict whether two magnets will attract or repel each other depending on how poles are facing. 
MSC: To  compare the impact of consumption and production . 
Music/ CPA: To perform in a show, maintaining attention and engaging the interest of an audience. 
PE:  To develop team building skills. Swimming: Formative assessment. 
Arabic A: یجیب المتعلم عن أسئلة لنص شعري، ویطرح أسئلة: (من – ماذا – متى – أین – لماذا – كیف ) مظھًرا  فھمھ للنص، مبدًیا رأیھ فیھ 
Arabic B: To identify some names of cloth, colours and adjectives in Arabic. 
Islamic: To evaluate how to follow the example of Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) in mercy and kindness. 
MFL: To  describe someone's size and eyes. 

Year 3

Miss Ryan’s Highlight of the Week

This week, the children all loved getting back into school after Spring Break!  
This term we are continuing our topic of ‘Scrumdiddlyumptious’ the children enjoyed 

learning to recall our recipe “how to make slimy worms and hot  ice cream smoothies!!” 
In maths, we have began our new topic of fractions  and in reading we have continued, or 

comprehension skills based on our class text ‘Charlie and the chocolate factory’.  
Reminder for next week there will only be PE on Monday and it will be all year 3 boys 

swimming. There will be no PE or swimming on Wednesday. Thursday is still our library 

change day, please ensure children bring both library books and their oxford tree book each 

week.  
On Thursday, we had the pleasure of watching the Ramadan assembly which some of our 

Year 3 student performed. Well done to all involved! 
Have a lovely weekend! 

Library and book change day: Thursdays (for all year 3 classes).

Boys PE Wednesday & Boys swimming Monday 
Girls PE Monday & Girls swimming Wednesday for all Year 3 

classes   

Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Our Term 3A topic is: 

Scrumdiddlyumptious

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lHf8UmyG6eBHXdl3K6oZ1OF_QwR6yezE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Important Reminders:   
Please ensure:   
● Hats and two water bottles are in school every day.  
● Laptops are fully-charged and headphones are in school every day.

● Library books are now changed on a Monday during Ramadan for 4A, 4B, 4C and 4D. 4E still change theirs on a Friday.   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 
8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To recognise and use pounds and pence. 
Reading: To ask questions to clarify understanding.  
Writing: To draft and write in narrative settings.  
Science: To identify the characteristics of living things.  
MSC: To understand and celebrate Ramadan traditions. 
Music/CPA: To perform in a show,  maintaining attention and engaging the interest of an audience. 
PE:  To develop team building skills. Swimming: Formative assessment. 
Arabic A: یقدم عرًضا تقدیمًیا شفوًیا لقصة درسھا واضًعا لھا مقدمة ووسًطا ونھایة، مضمًنا عرضھ تفصیالت لتطویر الشخصیات والمكان 
Arabic B: To  recognize the types of transportation through listening paragraph. 
Islamic: To To identify different forms of Cooperation. 
MFL: To  identify some farm animals using articles

Year 4

Miss O’Connor’s Highlight of the Week

This week, we have enjoyed our return to school after the Spring Break. 

We began our new topic 'I am Warrior' in which we will explore the 

Romans. In English, we began looking at fictional texts and some 

techniques we can use to make a piece of writing more appealing to the 

reader. In maths, we have continued to focus on decimals and looked at 

how we can compare decimals using place value knowledge.  
On Thursday, we enjoyed watching the Ramadan assembly which some 

of our Year 4 students had spent much time and energy preparing for. 

Well done to all involved.

Library and book change day: Mondays for 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D   
 Fridays for 4E  

Boys PE Thursday & Boys swimming Tuesday 
Girls PE Tuesday & Girls swimming Thursday for all Year 4 classes

Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Our Term 3A topic is: 

I Am Warrior

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KAnyoTV_Przqe9qiKimmPSPUBTfYZaHf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Important Reminders:   
Please ensure:   
● Hats and two water bottles are in school every day.  
● Fully charged laptops and personal headphones are in school each day   .
● Fully stocked pencil cases are left in school each day   .
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 8.00am if your child 
is going to be absent due to sickness.

If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To draw given angles and measure them in degrees. 
Reading: To discuss and evaluate how authors use language. 
Writing: To note and develop initial ideas, drawing on reading and research where necessary. 
Science: To consolidate knowledge of the water cycle and  sound. 
MSC: To identify, explain and analyse cause and effects of historical events.  
Music:  To explore different instruments from the woodwind family. 
Art: To improve their mastery of art and design techniques, including drawing and sketching. 
PE:  To develop team building skills. Swimming: Formative assessment. 
Arabic A: یكتب المتعلم تلخیص للنص مظھًرا الشخصیات ، والمكان، وتسلسل األحداث 
Arabic B: To recognize the types of Hobbies through an Arabic audio text. 
Islamic: To Conclude the benefits of showing kindness.  
MFL: To use verbs être / ser to describe personality 
 

Year 5

Mrs Barlow’s Highlight of the Week

We have had a lovely first week back and it has been great to hear all the different stories 

for their fun filled Spring break. We kicked off our new topic ‘Pharaohs’ with an afternoon of 

Ancient Egyptian games and activities on Tuesday. We also started back by taking some 

time to look at our end of term 2 assessments to spot our errors and learn from these 

mistakes.  
In Maths we have recapped our fractions, decimals and percentages knowledge from term 2 

and have been introduced to our new strand of learning – Geometry- looking at angles. In 

Science we have started our revision of the different Science topics looking briefly at our 

knowledge of teeth and their functions. In English we have started to learn about our new 

writing genre, suspense stories. We have recapped word classes and the different 

grammatical terminology students need to understand.  
We have enjoyed a lovely Ramadan assembly delivered by the SVS Arabic and Islamic 

department. 

Please CLICK HERE 

for Term 3 swimming 

dates
Our Term 3A topic is: 

Pharaohs

Library and book change day: Monday (for all year 5 classes).
Boys PE Thursday & Boys swimming Tuesday 

Girls PE Tuesday & Girls swimming Thursday for all Year 5 classes

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1etEuKdjUhYxpTl4xDep1WYlLMkmZeySe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Year 6

Miss McCandless’ Highlight of the Week
We were so happy to be back at school this week after the Spring break, and it was lovely to hear that all of the 

children seemed to enjoy a relaxing holiday spent with families and friends. The teachers have noticed a real 

energy and enthusiasm in the children, and we are all looking forward to our final term together.  
 
We have spent this week getting used to our new Ramadan hours, but the children have continued to produce 

some excellent work in all subjects. In English this week, we have been writing poetry based on our new text, ‘The 

Promise’. We have loved seeing how creative the poems have been and how the children were able to use their 

prior learning about language to enhance their poetry. In Maths, we have been learning about reflection and 

reflecting shapes across all four quadrants. We have also revised our knowledge of 2D shapes and their 

properties. In Science, we have started our new topic, in which we will be learning about the circulatory system.  
 
We have also been lucky enough to enjoy a special Ramadan assembly, where we were reminded of the 

importance of this holy month.  
 
A very successful overall first week back, we are looking forward to continuing our learning next week and 

developing our knowledge and understanding within our new topics!

Please CLICK HERE 

for Term 3 

swimming dates
Our Term 3A topic is:

Blood Heart

Important Reminders:   
Please ensure:   

● Hats and two water bottles are in school every day.  
● Laptops are fully-charged and headphones are in school every day.   
● Pencil cases are fully-stocked and all children have a black ink pen.   

Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, 
before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.
 

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To identify and measure different types of angles.  
Reading: To analyse language in a poem.  
Writing: To create a poem using a range of techniques.  
Science: To identify the main parts of the circulatory system.  
MSC: To explain the importance of city planning in ancient civilisations.  
Music:  To  revise music notation and note values. 
Art: To improve their mastery of art and design techniques, including drawing and sketching. 
PE:  To develop team building skills. Swimming: Formative assessment. 
 Arabic A: یجیب المتعلم عن أسئلة تظھر فھمھ للفكر الرئیسة والفكر الفرعیة 
Arabic B: To recognize the types of the activities and travelling through listening and writing paragraph. 
Islamic: To list out some of the names of Jannah  
MFL: To name parts of the body revising verbs avoir/tener 
Computing: To recognise that the value of a variable can be changed

Library and book change day: Wednesday (for all 
Y6 classes). 

Boys PE Wednesday & Boys swimming Monday 
Girls PE Monday & Girls swimming Wednesday 

for all Year 6 classes   

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w8zNYogUEVdmCQav_qHgdxA1XnXvzb3H/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing
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PE and House Teams
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Mrs. Sonia 
Teodoro

House Teams

Ignis
Ithai Mtengwa

6768 points

House Teams News

Miss Judy 
Murphy

Dear Parents and Students, 
Hoping that everyone had a fantastic spring holidays and you're feeling fresh for Term 3. 
 
PE/Swimming during Ramadan 
Fasting students have the option to take part on the practical or theory session.  
Practical session: During Ramadan we are going to develop our Team Building topic. A low intensity activity that 

will involve various collaborative types of games to enhance social relations, define roles within teams and 

develop critical thinking. The teachers will monitor fasting students and allow them to rest in case they need to 

and lessons will be indoors.  
Theory session: For fasting students that are not taking part in the practical session. Students will develop a 

project related with sports in the classroom.  

During Term 3, swimming will be a main topic of our PE program and therefore students are expected to attend 

these lessons. We are proud to have a team of teachers in our department with experience in teaching swimming 

to all levels of water confidence. The water temperature and chemicals levels are monitor at least twice a day and 

we always have a lifeguard on duty.  
Please send your child to school with their swimming kit as per the dates/days on the link below. 
PE Swimming kit: 1 piece swimsuit (girls) or swim jammers (boys); swimming cap (compulsory for boys and girls); 

flip-flops/slippers; towel; swimming goggles. Any additions that you would like to make to the swimwear to 

provide extra covering of the body, such as rash vests and swim leggings, are more than welcome too, as long as 

they are black, grey or white in colour and that remains tight to their body.

Terra
Zain Osman
7054 points

Aqua
Kinda Shody
5569 points

Aeris
Amaya Haroon

6550 points

Please view your Year Group page for swimming dates and PE days

Welcome back after what I hope has been an enjoyable Spring Break for all.  
We ran a number of competitions on Seesaw for the children to partake in over the break, and we 

had some wonderful entries.  
Each entry has earned 2 House Points for their house and there has also been two overall winners for 

the Heroes competition.  
Amaira in Yr 2 was the first of our winners. She wrote a wonderful piece on how her mum is her hero. 

Well done Amaira, you have secured 100 points for Aqua!  
Maha in Yr 6 was our second winner. She chose to write about her heroes from different books and 

did so very eloquently. Excellent job Maha, adding 100 points to Ignis' tally! 
As we enter the last term, now is the time to secure as many points as possible for your house to see 

them to victory so do your best to work hard in order to WIN!! 


